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SCARED THE EED MEN

HOW A CROWD OF CATTLEMEN BROKE

I

i

UP A GHOST DANCE

t Soman Candlo Bombardment That
Stampeded the Throe Hundred Braves
and Started Them on a Bun That tast ¬

ed Into the Kcxt Day

We never called Rooney by the
name of Jack although his Christian
name was John and in the cattle coun-
try

¬

they waH few men named after
Christs chief disciple who was not
known as Jack We always called him
John Rooney The last I ever heerd of
him he were living up in Nebraska not
far from Onallala on the sonth fork of
the Platte just after the stream leaves
the Colorado line

Thus discoursed a former cattleman
who is now pursuing a peaceful and
commonplace life in Kansas City the
other evening He was talking of life
on the big cattle range in the days when
the fame of Dodge City Abilene Hayes
City and Ellis was on the wane as tough
towns of Kansas and their upbuilding as
law abiding communities had begun

In them days he continued our
openings for fun was less frequent than
national holidays are at present It was
mostly hard riding and lots of it It
gives us all a sorter yearning to bust
loose the cinches and raise hell at the
first opportunity and sometimes the
way we did it was as unique as they
was startling The time I speak of in
this pertickler yarn we was grazing a
big bunch of cattle mostly long horns in
the Cherokee strip along the north
fork of the Canadian river within a
days riding of old Fort Supply The
Osages and some other tribes used to
come in there for their green corn and
harvest dances and have highfallootin
ole times in general We all remarks
this and speaks of it sorter scornful be-

cause
¬

we did not like Iujuns much no-

how
¬

When I say this I dont mean
that Rooney was the one to put the
quirt to the Injuns He was overquiet
nn thfi KnMpfif- - TT Dnnnrfillv was npfino I

fullike and cam He was a thinker
Rooney was and with some schooling
and a little politics would have been a
great man in the city I low

About this time the camrj begins to
get short on grub and some four or five j

of the boys was sent to Medicine Lodge I

across the Kansas line with wagons to
bring back a supply of necessaries Kan-
sas

¬

was not a prohibition state then
and you could get most any kind of
stimulant in Medioine Lodge that is
to say they had rye and Bourbon whis ¬

ky and I suppose they also had beer
In them days I never could see the vir ¬

tues of beer
As I was saying you could get

about any kind of liquor you wanted in
Medicine Lodge and so we kept pretty
well wet Rooney hre displayed his
sagacity While we all had forgotten
all about them pesky Injuns he comes
in one day we was to leave and puts in ¬

to the wagon about 20 of them big ro ¬

man candles that shoot ten times you
know each shot a big ball of yellow
red or bluish flame

What you going to do with them
Fourth of July fixings now we all asks
seeing as how it was getting closer to
Thanksgiving

Never you mind that said John
kinder winking his eye southeast

So we all was mighty curious during
the trip back to the Canadian but says
nothing A few days after wegets back
them Injuns begins gathering for a an-
nual

¬

feast of some kind and then one
night they prepares fqr one of them
dances Of course all of the boys what
could be spared wanted off to see the
monkey business of them redskins
Then John Rooney he called a council
of war and unfolded the secret of tbem
roman candles what he bought at Med ¬

icine Lodge He tells all the boys some
0 in number to stay with him an3

Pleads the way to the timber where the
ghost dance was going on We all takes

- one of them roman candles and no one
- speaks a word or coughs or makes any

loud signs
When them 800 braves was a tearing

up the ground and yelling at the height
of the dance we gets the word from
Rooney and lights up them candles
simultaneous and they begin shooting
lire and brimstone into them Injuns
sure enough The boys wasnt used to
shooting off tbem things and was about
half scared theirselves at the devilish
hissing and the sparks but them Injuns

well I cant say what they thought
but it was plain how they acted Some
of em took to the other side of the
woods some jumped straight up a lot
went for the north fork of the Canadian

J sunning so fast it ud take four men to
see em Stop then Well I guess not
They jumped right in and swum for
dear life They never stopped to see
that the blamed fire had quit and fel¬

lers working on the range the other
side of the fork said they saw them
running the next morning when they
was just starting their days riding

That nights devilment like to got
us all into trouble though and the
most of us discreetly struck out for
Kansas to avoid any unpleasant conse-
quences

¬

But laugh say I never laugh--e- d

so in my life Kansas City Star
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A Good Law

A Inm Vnrf 4af Kaon riQDCOfl 1T1 TvfaY1ft

forbidding any one to give solid food to
dnfants under a year old without the
writtenjiftuthority of a physician In
France too the long rubber tubes to
feeding bottles are forbidden under
heavy penalties Everywhere people are
warnod not to use them the reason be-

ing
¬

that it is impossible to keep them
properly sterilized

i Original Sources

Mrs De StyleDear me What a lot
of society news youve got hold of

1 even to a full description of Miss Tip
toris Paris trousseau Where did yott
bear it all

Mi ss De Style At tiw symphony coa
cert New York Weekly
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Reeds new is
doing first class work Give us a call

tf Reed

Cures a Prominent Attorney
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THE BOURBON NEWS PARIS KY TUESDAY JUNE 1898

Haggard laundry

Haggard

Dr Miles Heart Cure

E R C PHELPS the leading pension
attorney of Belfast N Y writes
I was discharged from the army on

account of ill health and suffered from
heart trouble ever since I frequently had
fainting and smothering spells My form
was bent as a man of 80 I constantly wore
an overcoat even in summer for fear of
taking cold I could not attend to my busi-
ness

¬

My rest was broken by severe pains
about the heart and left shoulder Three
years ago I commenced using Dr Miles
Heart Cure notwithstanding I had used so
much patent medicine and taken drugs from
doctors for years without being helped Dr
Miles Heart Cure restored me to health It
is truly a wonderful medicine and it affords
me much pleasure to recommend this rem
edy to everyone

Dr Miles Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists

¬

under a positive
guarantee first bottle
benefits or money re-

funded
¬

Book on dis-

eases
¬

of the heart and
nerves free Address

DR MILES MEDICAL CO Elkhart Ind

OPTIOIAiSi
L H Landman M D i

Of No 503 W Ninth Street Cincinnati
Ohio j

Will be at the Windsor Hotel Paris

TUESDAY JUNE 14TH 1898
returning every second Tuesday in
month

each

Referface Every leading physician
of Paris Kentucky J
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As agent of The Page Woven Wire
I Fence Co I am prepared to put up the
I best wire fence ou the market It is
guaranteed to turn all kinds of stock
and to give satisfaction

I have put up fence this season for
farmers who have had the Page Fence
in use for seven or eight years

I am also prepared to pot up the
best- - Chicken Fence on the market

If vou are needing any feuce give me j

a call
O W MILLER Agent

Paris Ky
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EAST BOUND

Lv Louisville 830am 600pia
Ar Lexington 1115am 8r40pm
Lv Lexingtonlliam 850pmi30araj 550pm
Iv AVinchesterll58am fc25pm915ai3D 630pm
Ar Mt Sterlingl225pm 950pm 950a2a 705pm
Ar Washington 6mm3sflpaa
Ar PhilaJelpfaialOliani 705pm
Ar New York 1240n1i 908pm

Ar Winchester- -

WEST BOUND

750am 4S0po 655am 250mn
Ar Lexington 00am 5Cpm 735ani 345pm
A r KVrklrfVir fMlnnrk K QLlTvrM

ArShelby villel fcOlam 750pm
ArLouisville Jl00am 815pm

Trains marked thus f run daily ex-
cept

¬

Sunday other trains run daily
Through Sleepers between Louisville

Lexington and New York without
change

ForTates Sleeping Car reservationsor

fy information call on

oiuer bcjooi
uraMeloUkeToanf

prliaffiiytica
aaf

nonrtibed

- iSUARB
Agent L N R R

or George W Barney Paris Ky
Div Pass Agent

Lexington
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ALVA CRAWFORD

CRAWFORD BROS

Shop corner Mam and Fifth Sts

ENGLANDS PREMIER
WHAT IT MEANS TO BE THE BRITISH

PRIME MINISTER -

Nowhere Else In the World Is There Any
Position at Once So Towerfnl and So

Anomalous The Office 13 Without Legal
Foundation

Nowhere else in the world is there
any position at once so powerful and so
anomalous So long as he remains
prime minister the premier of the Unit-
ed

¬

Kingdom is possessed of more real
power than any single individual un ¬

less it be the ozar or the president of
the United States

Yet great as is the power of prime
minister the office has no foundation on
law The prime minister is quite as un ¬

known to the law as is the cabinet If
a legal pedant blind to all facts not in
the statutes or the textbooks of the
common law were asked to define the
office of prime minister and to describe
the cabinet he would be utterly at a
loss

In theory the prime minister is only
a privy councilor at the head of a de-

partment
¬

of state who is specially in
the sovereigns confidence and who usu-
ally

¬

presides at an informal gathering
of certain of the privy councilors who
happen to told offices of state a gath-
ering

¬

which is called the cabinet That
is the furthest which the legal pedant of
our thought would dare to go Yet of
course the prime minister is in fact
far more than the mere chairman of the
cabinet

The cabinet no doubt has a great
deal of power but even if it were true
once it is certainly not true now that
England is governed by a committee of
15 or 16 persons

The prime minister as a rule makes I

his cabinet He is commissioned by the
queen to form a cabinet because he is
the man whom she considers to possess
the confidence of a majority of the house
of commons He forms his cabinet by
asking certain members of the two
houses to hold the great offices of state
He might do this in one day and with-
out

¬

consulting any one
As a matter of fact what usually

happens is this As soon as the commis-
sion

¬

to form a government has been re-

ceived
¬

the prime miuihter takes into
his confidence the two or three who will
hold the chief offices and they talk
together over the other names When a
man is decided upon he as a rule
joins the conclave and helps to consult
as to men and places and so the cabinet
gradually evolves itself No doubt as
generally happens in this world the
prime ministers chcice is never really
free

Certain men must be in the cabinet
whatever happens and hence they may
be said not to be chosen by the premier
but to be ministers in their own right
In spite however of this the fact tha
they are asked to serve by the premier
Trmbpa thom fool h in snnarinritv Whom
the cabinet is made the theory of the P

unwritten constitution is that the cabi-
net

¬

governs In reality it seldom does
anything of the kind

Each cabinet minister has very great
power in bis own department but the
cabinet as a cabinet can do little Since
however it knows everything that is
gofmg on it can exercise a great deal of
indirect power The previous knowl-
edge

¬

that the majority of the cabinet
would like or dislike a particular pol-

icy
¬

kas a great influence butr still the
cabinet does not rule The prime minis-
ter

¬

summons presides over and largely
controls the cabinet meetings If a va-
cancy

¬

occurs he fills it up and so can
promote- - from the lower to the higher
offices

Then be can and does confer with his
colleagues in regard to the business of
their departments and so has a hold
upon tbawhole machine of government
Sir Robert Peel saw every member- - of
his cabinetrseparately every day Again
if there be a difference between two
other members of the government the
premier decides If there be an irrecon-
cilable

¬

difference between himself and
a minister it is the minister and not
the premier who resigns

Lastly the prime minister can fcyre
eigning himself dissolve the whole min-
istry

¬

These things small in them ¬

selves taken together make the prime
ministers position what it is Ho
makes and can unmake a cabinet He
presides ever it and he has the right
to advise in regard to every department
though this right is of course seldom
exercised and he has secured to him
beforehand the support of the rank and
file or of any cabinet if it comes to a
struggle between him and a colleague
because the rank and file know that if
the premier is beaten he has it in bis
power to upset the whole machine of
government

Hence the voices of those who want
to keep in office are always found on
the side of the premier Pearsons
Weekly

A Russian Miracle
An iconoelast at a Russian convent

has been hoist with his own petard in a
significant way An infernal machine
was set near a picture of the Virgin
Mary in a convent at Kursk the pic ¬

ture having a reputation for working
miraoulous cures The machine esplod- -
ea in due time and wrecked the sur¬

roundings demolishing a oast iron
screen round the- - picture damaging
doors and breaking down a wall but
the pioture itself escaped unhurt If
there ever was any doubt among the
faithful at the Snamenski convent as to
the wonder working properties of their
holy picture it will be dispelled by this

St James Gazette

During about 700 years the Latin
language was the language of court
camp and polite society from the river
Tweed in Scotland fo the Euphrates
in Asia and from the Crimea or Cher-
sonese

¬

in the Black sea to the pillars
-- of Hercules at the western extremity
of the Mediterranean - Z
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STARCH
ME3 COLLARS AND GUFFS STIFF AND NICE

AQ WllCM FITJQT RnimUT FGHAf
nu nuMi t mm uuuuin ulii t ft

if
ONE POUND OF THIS STARCH WILL GO

AS FAR AS A POUND AND A HALF
OF ANY OTHER STARCH

THE

saTafeyA

UTACTUREDOLyaK

HUB1NGERBR0SC9
KeokukJowa NewHavenXonh

COPYRIGHTED

This starch is prepared on scientific principles by men who have had years of practical
experience in fancy laundering It restores linen and summer dresses to their
natural whiteness and imparts a beautiful and lasting finish It is the only starch
manufactured that is perfectly harmless containing neither arsenic alum cr uny
other substance injurious to linen and can bo used even for a baby powder

For sale by all wholesale and retail grocers
TETKZ jiiwiijiiiwMLmjiwjwiiiwJii LwfwyiiMi-iLjmniinijia-ii- mi

MRS LAURA WEISHAUF

Of Murry Ind Recommends
Celery Capsules

Wrights

Murry Ind Sept 17 1896

The Wright Medical Co
Columbus Ohio

Dear Sirs Last spring I purchased
a box of Wrights Celery Capsules fr m
L C Davenport druggist Blullton
Ind and used them tor stomach trouble
with which I had been afflicted for more
than 15 years Since taking your Cap-

sules
¬

I have lost all trace of pain and my
stomach is entirely well I can eat anv
tbing and can truthfully say that I have
not felt better in years

Yours Respectfully
Mrs Laura Weishauft

Sold by W T Brooks at 50c and 100
ner box Send address on postal to the
Wright Med Ca Columbus Ohio for
trial size free
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HOW TO T7IND OUT

Fill a bottle or common glass with urine
and let it stand twenty four hours a sediment

pr settling indicates an unhealthy con-
dition

¬

of the Kidneys When urine stains
linen it Is evidence of kidney trouble Too
frequent desire to urinate or pain in the
back Is also convincing proof lhat the kid-
neys

¬

and bladder are out of order
WHAT TO DO

There is comfort in the knowledge so often
expressed that Dr Kilmers Swamp Root
the great kidey remedy fulfills every wish
in relieving pain in the back kidneys liver
bladder and every part of the urinary pas-
sages

¬

It corrects inability to hold urine and
scalding pain in passing i or bad effects fol-
lowing

¬

use of liquor wine or beer and over-
comes

¬

that unpleasant necessity of being
compelled to get up many times during the
night to urinate The mild and the extraor-
dinary

¬

effect of --
vranip-Root is soon realized

It stands the highest for its wonderful cures
of the most distressing ca es If you nped
a medicine you should have the best Sold
by druggists price fifty cents and oue dollar
You may have a sample bottle and pamphlet
both sent free by mail upon receipt of three
two cent stamps to cover cost of postage
on the bottle Mention The Paris
Ky News aud send your address to Dr

Kilmer Co Binghampton N Y The
proprietors of this paper guarantee the gen
uluess of this offer 24sp Imo

HERE IS SOME

TWIN
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Of Peck P O Pike Co O Kecommend
Wrights Celery Capsules

To the Wright Medical Co
Columbus Ohio

Gents I have purchased a box of T7ritftat
Celery Capsules James T Blaser aruK- -

Waveriy O and used them forStomach
Trouble and Constipation I was unable to
do anything for nearly two years - osea
three boxes of Celery Capsules and they
have cured me Kor the benefit of other
ifflictedl wish to send this letter

Very truly yours
V S ANDERSfW

Sold by all druggists at 50c and SI per box
Send address on postal to the Wright Mett
Co Columbus O for trial size free

BIG FOUR
ROUTE

BEST LINE TO AND FROM

TOLEDO DETROIT
All Points in Michigan

CHICAGO
White City Special

Best Terminal Station

ST LOUIS
Avoiding The Tunnel

BOSTON
Wagner Sleeping Cars

NEW YORK
Buffett Parlor Cars Wagner Sleeping

Cars Private Compartment Cars
Elegant Coaches and Dining Cars

Be sure your tickets read via BIG
FOUR

O McCORMICK
Passenger Traffic Mgr

D R MARTIN
Gen Pass Tkt Agt

CINCINNATI O

Hews and Opinions
OF

National Importance
THE SUN
jaXi05rs

CONTAINS BOTH

Daily by mail
j Daily and Sunday by mail

6 a
8 a

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in

the world

Price 5c a copv By mail 2 a year
Address THE SUN New York

FOR YOU

You are aware that the Spring season has arrived You are now thinking- - of buying Brand New

Mftn and Bovs want new Suits Trousers Hats Shirts Underwear Shoes etc
Tadips and Misses want new Dresses Waists Skirts Underwear Shoes Slippers etc

year
year

r- - v- - o
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RMiYimber this susroestive information It will be both profitable and pleasurable for you to call at
TWIN BROS do examine the best and biggest Spring assortment of Clothing Dry Goods Shoes Slippers
etc you have ever seen Why not buy vour goods at TWIN BROS where you get the newest goods the
latest novelties the best qualities at the lowest prices Our motto is Honest Goods at Honest Prlces
It has been our success to treat our customers honestly and courteously and they are well satisfied Wxhy
not let us have you as our customer

Entire new stock of Silks Dress Good- - Silk Skirts and other Skirts White Goods Percales Sateens
Table Damask Counterpanes Ginghams Cheviots Sheetings Tickings Towels Napkins Lace Curtains
Bleached and Brown Muslin Crashes Gloyes and Corsets Muslin Underwear Carpets Oil Cloths Window
Shades etc J

The Celebrated Perfect Fitting B B Cos Mens Clothing the finest line of Boys famous Aunt
Jane Hopkins make Never Ripn Suits and Pants Monarch Shirts Stetson Hats Rice Hutchins fine
Mens and Boys Shoes Sachs fine Guaranteed Ladies Shoes and Slippers

We make Suits and Trousers to order in our Tailoring Department We guarantee fit price and
workmanship Let us show you the piece goods tor your selection

FREE When your purchase amounts to 20 we give you a fine Rocking Chair and when you
purchase S10 worth we give you a beautiful Pioture You get a coupon witn every purchase no matter
how small Save your coupon tickets for a Rocker or Picture

REMEMBER ALWAYS THIS TRUE AND TRIED INFORMATION TO SAVE MONEY AND
- GET SATISFACTION CALL AT

-
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brothers
BOURBONS BIGGEST BARGAIN BRINGERS

70I-703-MA-
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